Studies of inhibitor binding to Escherichia coli purine nucleoside phosphorylase using the transferred nuclear Overhauser effect and rotating-frame nuclear Overhauser enhancement.
NMR studies of the adenosine analog tubercidin have been carried out in the presence of Escherichia coli purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) in order to characterize the conformation of the enzyme-complexed nucleoside. Although analysis of transferred NOE data at various enzyme/inhibitor ratios indicated a predominantly syn nucleoside conformation in the enzyme-complexed state, the results, particularly the 8(1') and 8(3') NOE interactions, were not quantitatively consistent with any single bound conformation. Dissociation rate constants for the tubercidin-PNP complex were determined based on analysis of chemical shift and line width data as a function of enzyme/inhibitor ratio, Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill measurements of the transverse relaxation rate as a function of pulse rate, and T1 rho experiments as a function of the spin-lock field strength. Dissociation rate constants of 2100 s-1 at 20 degrees C and 1400 s-1 at 10 degrees C were determined using the latter two methods. These rates are sufficiently high to justify the validity of the transferred NOE method for an enzyme as large as PNP. The possible significance of spin diffusion was investigated by the use of the deuterated analog [2'-2H]tubercidin, for which many of the intraligand spin diffusion pathways are eliminated, and by performing a series of transferred ROE experiments. A comparison of data obtained using transferred NOE and ROE measurements provides a basis for separating direct and indirect relaxation pathways. Both approaches indicated that the relatively significant 8(3') NOE interaction was not dominated by spin diffusion. Furthermore, analysis of chemical shift and transverse relaxation data for the tubercidin H-2 resonance gave inconsistent results for the chemical shift of the bound species and was inconsistent with the assumption of a single, bound conformation. These results were interpreted in terms of a 2:1 ratio of a syn, 3'-exo:anti, 3'-endo geometry for bound tubercidin. Ligand competition experiments using 9-deazainosine show that all of the tubercidin TRNOE effects are reversed by addition of the second nucleoside, suggesting that the TRNOE data for tubercidin arise due to interactions at the active sites of PNP rather than as a consequence of nonspecific binding to the enzyme.